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Not a day goes by when I don’t have a snotsicle
after walking to my 8 am class.  Brrr!

A Day in the Life of Stephen Hawking
By Nathan “Invincible” Miller ~ Daily Bull

Wednesday, March 4, 2009
“If the English language made 
any sense, a catastrophe would 
be an apostrophe with fur.”
~Doug Larson

...see Hawking on back

AILY
1130- Where is my aid?  There is an 
itch on my back!
1140- Collapse from the effort of try-
ing to scratch the itch.  Aid has not 
checked on me for almost an hour.  
Lazy good for nothing.
1145- Naptime to rest eye blinking 
muscles.
1220- Awaken to find that I cannot 

move.  Oh wait I 
forgot.  Damnit.
1230- Ad jus t 
head by rocking 
eyes back and 
forth.  Must… 
get… comfort-
able…
1240- Back to 
work.  Today I 
shall disprove 
string theory.
1300- A fly has 

landed on the fake plant in the room.  I 
am allergic to flies.  Aid!  Assist me.
1315- The fly lands on my hand.  I can 
imagine how terrible it feels.  I hope 
it doesn’t land on my face.
1317- Fly lands on my face and begins 
eating off the drool that caked onto my 
face.  Oh the humanity.  
1320- I wish I were in space where 
there were no flies.  Then I could 

D
0730- Wake up to find that I cannot 
move.  Ah what is going on.
0745- Remember that I cannot move.  
Or speak.  Or eat.  Or go to the bath-
room.
0800- Continue waiting for my aid 
to arrive and lift my 40-kilogram 
body onto the toilet so I may relieve 
myself.
0830- Aid ar-
rives and orders 
me to undress 
myself.  Very 
funny.
0900- think of 
my happy place 
while aid keeps 
me stable as I 
drop a log.
0945- Spoon fed 
whipped peas 
and tofu paste.  
My favorite.
1015- I drooled and nobody cleaned it 
up for me :[
1050- Wheeled out to my study where 
I have adequate wireless internet ac-
cess to check my emails.
1100- Ponder the benefits of male en-
hancement.
1120- Get to work debating quantum 
physics with my virtual chess game.
1125- There is an itch on my back.

The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like group projects!
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...see Green Card on back

Green Card 
Lottery

By Tyler Botbyl ~ Daily Bull 

I was sitting thinking to my-
self if we have so many 
people wanting to come to 
America, why not let them? 
What the hell do you want 
to live here for? Take these 
things as an example of how 
terrible it is here:

Get strip searched at the air-
port, get taxed, get screwed 
out of your job, no more af-
firmative action in places, 
gas prices are sky high, roads 
are crappy, everything rusts 
north of the southern-most 
states, Canadians visit often, 
the only thing we are good 
at is sports and war, and that 
is just a part of the American 
way.

If you want to live here why 
even take the chances of 
swimming, just apply online! 
Yeah, like buying from QVC.  
It’d be that simple. Just go 
to the website- I’d supply 
it but have the feeling that 
some of the student body 

The Steaming Pile

Estonia
Chernobyl
Hancock

USSA
Can’tcun

Sanatorium
Grammar Concentration Camp

Guantanamo
Aruba

Zimbabwe
Kokomo

Ohio
South Pole

Paris Sewage System (wee wee!)
Gulag
Iraq

Home
Vacuum of Space
Fucking, Austria
Hell, Michigan

Funkytown
Detroit
Darfur

Hamtramck
“Pound me in the ass” federal ...see Sorry Chuck on back

Straight from you-know-where!
Best Spring Break Destinations EVAR!

penitentiary
Boring, Idaho

French Canada
Set of “The Price is Right”

MXC
Rosie O’Donnell’s mansion

Neverland Ranch
Your Mom

Emergency Room
Pyongyang, North Korea

WoW Raid
Burt Reynold’s Mustache Ride

Cemetary Hopping
Atlantis

Husky’s Hockey game
Back to the Future

Hot Topic
Uncle Bubba’s Bedroom
Transsexual, Transylvania
It’s a Small World ride

Eurodisney
Marianas Trench

Backstreet Boys Reunion Concert
The Special Olympics
Proctologists Office
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KING OF ALL COSMOS HAS A BOOK DEAL?!

FACULTY
ADVISOR

Nathan “Invincible” Miller
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Lauren Allen, and AIG’s lost money.
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Blagojevich 

ARTICLES!

Olson David
I need them!

The Daily Bull would like to thank the Daily Bull for 
buying our own damn printer that this publication 
is printed on.  We would also like to thank the Stu-
dent Activity Fee for helping to pay for our paper 
and toner costs.

Daily Bull

move.  Maybe.
1330- Overexert myself trying to 
move my arm and hit the fly off 
my face.  
1455- Regain consciousness.
1510- Aid arrives with lunch.  I am 
starving.
1515- Oh joy.  Slim fast.  Do I look 
like I need to lose weight?  Seri-
ously.
1545- Lifted onto the toilet so I may 
do my business.  I wish I could hold 
a newspaper while I sat here.
1630- Wheeled back to the study, but 
the internet is dead.  Naptime.
1745- Aid screams there’s a fire and 
runs off without me.  
1750- Aid returns with pictures of 
the look on my face.  “Ha ha it’s 
the same as it is right now!”  she 
says.  I hate you.
1810- Think about the odds of a 
meteor hitting her house during her 
lifetime.
1845- I am hungry.  I wish I could 
have a snack.

Advertising inquiries, questions & 
comments should be directed to 

dailybull@gmail.com

...Hawking from front

...Green Card from front

ANGEL
ANT MAN

AQUAMAN
The Toxic AVENGER

BANSHEE
BATMAN
BEAST

BLANKMAN
CAPTAIN PLANET

COLOSSUS
CYBORG
CYCLOPS
DARKMAN

DUCK DODGER
Mr. FANTASTIC

The FLASH
GAMBIT

GREEN HORNET
GREEN LANTERN

HAWKMAN
HE-MAN

Sunshine’s Searcher
Brought to you by 

Jeremy “Mr. Sunshine” Loucks

Awesome Superheroes

would continuously click the link 
on the paper and not find it on the 
web. While it may take a bit to find, 
the short cut is to watch the YouTube 
video and then just write it down.

Now I thought to myself, why a lot-
tery? Why not make people com-
pete, like a green card Olympics. You 
know the faithful Rio Drowning if you 
don’t swim fast enough, float with no 
water for a few days raft competi-
tion, or the best one: run from the 
government because you overstayed 
the visa and joined a frat race. 

Good thing we have a lottery to help 
cut down the amount of people 
who come to America. You know, 
otherwise there may be a problem. 

No aliens were harmed or targeted in the 
making of this article. 

HULK
HUMAN TORCH

ICEMAN
INVISIBLE Woman

IRON MAN
JEAN GREY

The METEOR MAN
PLUTO NASH

PSYLOCKE
PUNISHER

ROBIN
ROGUE

SILVER SURFER
SPACE GHOST
SPIDER-MAN
SUPERMAN
The THING

Captain UNDERPANTS
WAR MACHINE

WOLVERINE
WONDER WOMAN

1905- Fly lands in my eye.  I hate 
my life.
1955- Finally manage to blink the fly 
out of my eye.  Where is my aid?
2010- Aid plugs the internet back into 
the router.  Apparently she had been 
uploading pictures onto the internet.  
If I could scream I would.
2030- Time to get ready for bed.  
2035- Aid texts my computer telling 
me she went out to dinner and she 
made something special to help me 
go to sleep.  I wonder.
2100- Nothing is happening.  I need 
someone to brush my teeth.
2130- The lights just went out.  Now 
I am alone.  I hope the fly doesn’t 
come back.
2200- Doze off in my wheelchair.  
This is not my Tempur-Pedic.
0145- Awakened by aid knocking my 
wheelchair over as she stumbled 
through the room.  Drunks… I am 
forced to fall asleep on my face.

Do you see this dog? 
This little doggy is both silly and ridiculous.  Like us.  And 
he’s wearing a toupée.  Unlike us.  Well I hope unlike us, 
because most of us aren’t balding yet.  But!  Like most 
of the little doggies that grace our pages, this one wants 
something.  He wants your kibbles!  OK not really.  He 
does, however, want you to sign up for the Daily Bull email 
list.  How do you do 
that?  Simple.  Send 
a blank subject 
email to 
majordomo@mtu.edu 
with the words
subscribe 
mydailybull-l
end
in the body of 
the email.  It’s that 
simple!  Mission ac-
complished, the lit-
tle doggy is happy 
and disaster was 
averted.  Congratu-
lations.


